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Use your Gua Sha after cleansing your skin
and applying your moisturiser, serum or
cream to your skin. This will help your Gua
Sha to glide across your skin.

Use your Gua Sha five to eight times on each
part of your face for the best results.

Always start with your neck. Glide upwards
with gentle and slow pressure from the
middle of your collarbone up towards your
jaw, chin and earlobe.

Sweep your cheek area outwards from the
centre of your face towards your hairline.
Across your cheek and up the the middle of
your ear. 

Stroke carefully on the delicate skin around
your eyes. Go from the side of your nose up
towards your temple. 

Glide from just above your eyebrows towards
to top of your forehead starting from the
centre and working your way out. 
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BENEFITS OF A GUA SHA
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Did you know your face holds stress just like
your shoulders! 

Facial stress intensifies fine lines, wrinkles
and the ageing process. By using your Gua
Sha regularly you can reduce facial stress by
massaging your facial muscles. 

As well as reducing stress your Gua Sha will
help you to tone the muscles in your face.
contouring your forehead, cheekbones and
jawline.  

Gua Sha can also be used your back and
shoulders to help relieve cold and flu
symptoms as well as upper back pain. After
using your Gua Sha your should feel your
symptoms easing and your conditions
steadily improve.

The sculpting technique used with your Gua
Sha improves lymphatic drainage. helping
de-puff your skin!  



GUA SHA FILTER

Join the self-care club loved by
celebs. Scan the QR code below
using your phone camera to try out
our Gua Sha Filter.
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Spread the love. Influence for the greater
good. 

Share your new beauty skills and techniques
with your friends and followers!  

Our new Instagram filter demonstrates
techniques for using your Gua Sha. Either
follow the filter whilst using your Gua Sha or
post and tips and tricks that you have found
and you wish to share! The filter also explains
some more amazing benefits Gua Sha's offer
to your skin. 

Make sure to tag us in your posts, reels and
stories! Follow Nikita Karizma on Instagram
for behind the scenes content and sneak
peaks at new collections and product
launches. 



Always start with freshly cleansed skin. Apply your moisturiser,
serum or cream to your skin. Your roller will help your skin absorb
any product deeper. This is also the case for any imprurities and
make up. This is why its important to cleanse well before. 

The lubrication of your product will help the roller move better and
give a better facial massage. 

Similarly to your Gua Sha, start at the base of your neck and roll in an
upwards direction. Be sure to work across the whole neck. 

Next, using the large roller, work your way from your jawline up
towards the middle of your cheeks. Always roll five to eight times
across each area to help your product sink deeper into your skin. 

When working above the cheekbones use the smaller roller. Starting
from the bridge of your nose work outwards across your cheek
towards your ear. Roll gently across the delicate, sensitive skin under
your eyes and eyebrows. 

Finally, use the large roller on your forehead. Roll starting from your
eyebrows in an upwards direction to your hairline. Working from the
middle of your forehead out to your temples.  
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BENEFITS OF A ROLLER
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Improve your skin tone and texture using
your Roller. Our tool deepens the absorption
of your products for maximum results. 

There's no limit on usage.  A Roller can be
used as much as you like! The calming motion
on skin can be used in the morning to reduce
puffiness and again in the evening to
massage your favourite serum or moisturiser. 

The large Roller is exceptional for circulation.
Increasing the circulation in your face creates
brighter, glowing skin. 

The small roller awakens and refreshes the
small under eye areas. Targeting dark circles
and puffy skin. Keeping your skin looking
youthful and beautiful. 

Our Rollers features traction wheels for no-
squeak rolling and a smooth, friction free
application. 



01
Fall deeply in love with your skin. Rose Quartz supports healing and helps clear impurities from your
skin. Open your heart to unconditional love.

Rose Quartz

Calm, present, mindful. Exceptional for healing and divine enegery. Life can be fast paced, Green
Jade allows you to slow down. 

Find the balance within your skin. Restore your enegery with Blue Jade. Promoting calming, serenity
find your space to create peace. 

STONE PROPERTIES

02 Green Jade

03 Blue Jade 
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Clear clarity. Embrace your higher energy and remove the negativity. White Crystal helps you tune
into your inisght and intuition. 

White Crystal

Release stress, pain and irritability. Amethyst purges negativity. Expel feelings of sadness and grief
and enhance your instincts.

Eliminate tension and mental stress. Project your inner beauty.  Black Obsidian blocks negative
energy and gives a natural protection. 

05 Amethyst

06 Black Obsidian

Filled with courage and self-confidence. Tigers Eye creates mental balance and clarity. Keeping
your focused and grounded.  07 Tigers Eye

Purifying, grounding, positivity. Dalmatian Jasper boosts your mood and immune system. Keeping
your present and clear.  08 Dalmatian

Jasper

Celebrate and enjoy your life! Supporting your skin whilst supporting your relationships. Picasso
Jasper reminds you of lifes positive energy. Let this rediate from your skin.  09 Picasso Jasper

Find your calm within your skin. Increase the flow of divine energy. Mint Jade helps to calmly create
space  to naturally restore. 10 Mint Jade



Why not use a sheet mask with your Roller.
The Roller is amazing for helping the skin
absorb serums and moisturisers. Make the
most of your sheet mask and receieve all the
benefits! 

Pop your Gua Sha and Roller in the fridge
before use for an extra anti-inflammatory
affect. This is a particularly good tip after
spending a day in the sun. 

For a soothing, relaxing touch, you can
slightly warm your Roller or Gua Sha by
placing in in warm water.  This is a great way
to help relax your muscles.  

Integrate your Gua Sha and Roller into your
daily skin routine using them to help apply
your favourite serums.  Aiding the absorption
of the serums properties. 

Practice makes perfect. Keep following our
guide and perfect your technique to get the
maximum results from your new tools. 

Remember to clean your Gua Sha and Roller
after each use. This helps to stop a build up
of product and facial skin oil on your tools and
will keep your skin clear and glowing.  

TOP TIPS
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Through many conversations and collaborations with celebrities &
cultural projects that are influencing for greater good, our brand has
evolved into what it is today. Everything we have learnt through
collaborating with the most inspiring individuals on the planet is
infused into our brand and designs.
 
We create pieces for women to feel beautiful, confident and special
from within to empower them to share their positive voice to the world
& celebrate their uniqueness through their personal appearances,
authentic self & meaningful stories.
 
Style infused with Self-Care. Nikita Karizma is a multi passionate
creative, evolving her positive messages, fashion & lifestyle brand with
good-for-you fabrics, formulas & healthy ways of living.  She loves
recyclable packaging, planting trees, sharing our Self-Care Club tips,
morning routines, feel good Instagram Filters, vegan leather fabrics,
sustainable style & celebrating diversity within community.
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LET'S GET IN TOUCH

Karizma Design Ltd
150-152 Ealing Road, Wembley, Middx,
HA0 4PY

friends@nikitakarizma.co
m
@nikita_karizma

WWW.NIKITAKARIZMA.COM
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